Verifying coverage under your Annual Copyright License

If your college or university has an Annual Copyright License and you want to share or distribute copyrighted content, use RightFind® Academic to find out if the publication and type of use is covered under your license.

HERE'S HOW TO DO IT:

1. Go to RightFind® Academic at rightfind.copyright.com:
   * If you’re prompted to log in, simply enter your credentials.
   If you don’t have an existing account, you can register for one by clicking on the orange button labeled “Register Your Account.”

2. Search for a publication:
   You can search for publications in several different ways:
   1) Enter the Publication Title or Standard Number (ISBN/ISSN) of the publication you wish to use.
   2) Search for key words to surface results related to your topic of choice.
   3) Use our advanced search functionality to peruse titles by author, publisher, and more.

(continued)
Verify coverage:

In the search results, the most frequently requested publications are displayed first. Annual Copyright License coverage is shown to the right of the search results.

- **Covered by CCC Annual License**
  The type of use selected is covered under your Annual Copyright License.

- **Covered by CCC Annual License (with Special Terms)**
  The type of use selected includes special terms from the copyright holder. To view the special terms associated with the publication, simply click the "TERMS" link.

- **Not Covered**
  The type of use selected is not covered under your Annual Copyright License.

  Tip: In some cases, if the title for which you’re searching is not covered under the license, you might still be able to purchase permissions through copyright.com. To do this, click the 'view more uses' link on the right side of the search results page. If you see a "Price and Order" button on the right side of this page, simply click this button to view your permissions options on copyright.com. **Note:** this option will not always be available.

### ADDITIONAL SEARCH TIPS:

- If you search by publisher, the current copyright holder (rightsholder) is also searched. All publications with a matching publisher name or matching copyright holder are included in the search results.
- Searching by Standard Number (ISBN/ISSN) is the easiest way to get an exact match for the publication you are looking for.
- Searches are not case sensitive.
- To see a complete list of our search tips, click on the Search Tips link below the search bar on RightFind® Academic.